Christian Brothers Retirement Savings Plan - 403(b)
ACH/Wire Transfer Instructions

1.) ACH/wire should be sent to:

First Midwest Bank
ABA #071901604
Christian Brothers Retirement Savings Trust
Checking Account # 8100484925
Employer Location # __ __ __ __ __ __

2.) Notify CBS that you have sent an ACH/Wire by:

Email at: 403b.ach@cbservices.org

With the following information:
Your location name
Type of payment (Contribution or Quarterly fee)
Your 6 digit location number
The contribution amount sent
Your bank name
The date you sent the ACH/wire

If you have any question, please contact us at:
403b.ach@cbservices.org or by calling your 403(b) Representative at 800.807.0700.
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